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T

he Greek philosopher Heraclitus pegged it perfectly when he

ning and engineering services for the

noted that the only constant in life is change.

$5.1 million Main Street reconstruction

And that’s no less true here in Cortland County, where poli

component of the DRI, and other private

tics, projects and initiatives will all have important impacts in

projects are now in varying stages of

the days, months, and years ahead. Here’s a look at some of

planning and/or construction. The Main

what’s in store:

Street piece will be of particular interest,

• It’s an election year, and incumbents and challengers across the

comprising a conversion of traffic flow

county are gearing up for the campaign season in advance of the

from one-way to two-way, improving un

November 5 vote. Leadership roles at the county legislature will be a

derground infrastructure, and adding

particular focus once the new board is seated, and that will be partic

aesthetic elements including new side

ularly important as the new county administrator should be in place
by then.

Garry L. VanGorder
Executive Director/CEO

walks, curbing, lighting, public gathering spaces and public art.
• The ongoing conversion of empty spaces in the downtown core to

• The $14 million reconstruction of Clinton Avenue. Water, storm

quality apartments servicing both the student population as well as

water, and sewer work will be complemented by new sidewalks,

the professional class. These projects have gone on quietly, but are

curbs, bike paths and tree removal/replacement, significant

critically important to creating new vitality and vibrancy in the cen

ly improv
ing the quality of the underground infrastructure and

tral business district.

enhancing the appearance of the main gateway from Interstate 81

Many people fear change, but standing still is not an option. We need
to embrace these projects, and others like them, if we are to grow and

to the city center.
• Projects moving forward under the City’s Downtown Revitalization

prosper as a community.

Initiative. A Request for Proposals has been issued seeking plan

$

14M

Cost of
Clinton Avenue
Gateway Project

$

20,000

Sale price
for former
Apex Tool site

1

Potential buyer
for the
Ramada Inn
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On the cover: Homer Hops Brewing owners (l to r) Tony Kristof,
Jason Kristof and Shawn Potts have developed more than a dozen
specialized beer recipes for the market.
Photo by Roger William Photography

Workers at Homer Hops Brewing do spring prep on jute lines which the
hops vines will climb as they grow.
Photo courtesy of Homer Hops Brewing
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Main Street

Downtown Revitalization Initiative Projects Begin in May

T

he City of Cortland has issued a request

other recent major capital investments in the

for proposals from engineering firms

district.

wishing to draw up plans for the $5.1 mil

The change in the street’s traffic pat

lion reconstruction of Main Street. The work

tern will not be the costliest component of

comes as part of the city’s $10 million state

the Main Street work, but is certainly the

award through the Downtown Revitalization

most talked about. The street was changed

Initiative (DRI).

to one-way more than 50 years ago as an

Submissions from those firms are expect

experiment—mirroring similar moves in oth

ed sometime in May as planning continues

er cities across the country—but urban plan

for the project, which will comprise improve

ners working with the city on the DRI plan say

ments to the underground water, sewer, and

those streets are now converting back to two-

high-speed fiber infrastructure as well as new

way as a method to calm traffic, create more

sidewalks, curbing, lighting, public gathering

interest in storefronts, and create more of a

spaces and art installations. The project will

neighborhood atmosphere.

also include a conversion of the street’s traffic
pattern from one-way to two-way.

“We have more and more people living
downtown, and we believe it’s important

Planning and design is expected to contin

that we do everything we can to rebuild it

ue throughout the year, with work beginning

as a great place to live,” said BDC executive

in 2020. Expectations are that the project will

director Garry VanGorder, co-chair of the DRI

cover two construction seasons.

initiative with Mayor Brian Tobin. “This is as

Cortland is one of three central New York
cities to have been awarded DRI funding,

critical an investment in the downtown as we
have seen in the last 25 years.”

which is intended to infuse capital into down

Meanwhile, several private projects fund

towns to help push them over the top as

ed through the DRI are also either complete

vibrant and vital. The Main Street work was

or moving forward. Vine Health and Fitness at

identified early on as the most reliable way to

20 N. Main Street was completed in fall 2018,

get that done, and would complement

and now boasts more than 400 members.
Mixed use rehabilitations at 73 and 83-95
Main Street are also underway, while sev
eral other projects are in various stages of
planning.
On Clinton Avenue, work has begun on the
so-called “Gateway Project” that will replace
antiquated underground infrastructure and
will construct new walkways, bike paths,
sidewalks, curbing, and stormwater runoff
features. The project is made possible
through a variety of grant sources indepen
dent of the DRI.
“The Main Street and Gateway projects
will cause some disruption, but in the end
the central business district and the primary
route to it will have a new look and a vibrant
feel,” VanGorder said. “That is important

Phase 1 construction is complete at the Gutchess Lumber Sports Complex, with two
fully-turfed baseball fields receiving heavy use throughout the spring season. The
complex will host tournament action and Cortland Crush baseball throughout the
summer.

to the community’s future, and in the end
Cortland will be better for it.”
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Success Story
Brewing Up New Business

Photos by Roger William Photography and courtesy of Homer Hops Brewing

Farm breweries in New York State are growing by leaps and bounds, and local entrepreneurs are getting in on the action.

The team at Homer Hops Brewing includes (from left) Katie Kristof (with Elvis, the dog), Tony Kristof, Shawn Potts, Beth Potts, Dina Kristof, Jason Kristof, Ellie Kristof, Steve Romer and Wally Kristof.

L-r, Jason Kristof, Tony Kristof and Shawn Potts

F

add grain to the mash tank.

L-r, Shawn Potts and Jason Kristof drain liquid

The finished product.

to settle the grain bed.

or a good chunk of his adult life,

enthusiasm pulled me back into it and I really

produce beer for sale. Plus, the beer they

Jason Kristof, 46, of Homer has been

began to enjoy making beer again.”

produced could not be sold on-site, only off-

an on-again, off-again home-brewer,

Relatives and friends soon joined in—

creating beer in small batches for

Jason’s wife Dina, Shawn’s wife Beth, Jason’s

“That was just for starters,” Kristof says.

his personal use and to share with

brothers Wally and Tony, Tony’s wife Katie,

“There was an existing state farm brewing

friends. He even went so far as to

and family friend Steve Romer—and the

law, but Homer had nothing on the books

plant hops on his property which he used

group quickly found themselves on the

allowing breweries or wineries to operate.

for his own brewing and sold to a craft beer

verge of a full-fledged business. In 2018,

A new law had to be proposed and voted on

producer in Cayuga County.

they collectively decided “Why not?” and

just so we could have the business.”

Several years ago, Kristof’s friend, Shawn
Potts, expressed an interest in beer-making,
and Kristof agreed to show him the ropes.

Kristof headed to Homer Town Hall to find
out what exactly that would entail.

site, based on current village regulations.

Fortunately, Village of Homer officials
were willing to assist Kristof all they could.

The answer? A lot.

First, they issued a special permit allowing

Potts quickly fell in love with the process and

Kristof learned that so long as they were

him to start his business and make beer on

began experimenting with different tech

only producing beer for their own consump

his property. Because he was already a hops

niques, additives and flavors. “The brewery

tion, everything was fine. But because his

grower, he was able to receive a brewery

was basically a barn on my property with a

16-acre property on State Route 90 is zoned

license under New York State’s Farm Brew

small brewing system,” Kristof says. “Shawn’s

residential, it required a special permit to

ing Law. (See related story.) Officials then
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drafted, reviewed and approved a local law

NY STATE
FARM BREWING LAW

to allow farm breweries, wineries and dis
tilleries to operate in select districts, and
by special permit in the village. With that,

The 2013 New York State Farm

Kristof’s beer business was good to go.

Brewing Law was designed to increase

Dubbed Homer Hops Brewing, Kristof

demand for locally grown products to

and his team have developed more than a

further increase economic impact and

dozen beer recipes for porters, stouts and

create new businesses surrounding

IPAs. “We’re continuing to operate out of

the brewing industry.

the barn and are in the process of design

To receive a license, beer must be

ing a 50- by 80-foot brewery with a tasting

made primarily from locally grown

room, and will add an events room later on,”

farm products. From 2019-2023, at

Kristof says. “We hope to begin construction

least 60% of hops and 60% of all other

this summer and open in spring of 2020.”

ingredients must be grown in New York

Homer Hops Brewing joins a growing fam

State. After 2023, it will increase to at

ily of beer producers in the region.
The City of Cortland is home to the Cort
land Farm Distillery and Brewery (FDB) locat

least 90%.
Pictured here are Homer Hops’ brite tank

The legislation was modeled after

(left) and fermenter which are used to age and

the 1976 Farm Winery Act which

ed at 16 Court Street. Owned and operated

refine the beer.

spurred rapid growth of wine

by Dawn Zarnowski and Tom Scheffler, FDB

bling in home brewing and growing hops for

production in the state.

produces, distributes and sells a collection

that purpose.

of beers ranging from light lagers to stouts

Today, Hopshire Farm and Brewery pro

to barrel-aged barleywines, along with cider

duces 350 barrels (one barrel equals 31.5

and distilled whisky and vodka.

gallons) of beer per year in its 4,000-sq.-ft.

Formerly called the Cortland Beer Com
pany, FDB dates back to 2007 when it was a

facility that houses a brewery, tasting room
and event room.

contract brewer for a larger beer producer.

“We’re larger than half the breweries in the

It is housed in a 5,000-sq.-ft. vintage brick

United States,” Lacey says, “which sounds

building that has grown into a 40-barrel

impressive, but to put that in perspective,

brewhouse and tasting room. In addition to

we’re only 1/100th the size of Ithaca Beer,

selling from its Cortland location, the Farm

which is 1/100th the size of Sam Adams,

Distillery and Brewery distributes through

which is 1/100th the size of Budweiser. It’s

out New York State.

one of the great things about this industry—

“Cortland is a great location for this type

there’s room for brewers of every size.”

of business,” says Charles Walton, FDB’s tap

Lacey warns that operating a brewery can

room manager. “We’re at the gateway to the

be daunting. “People see the numbers and

Finger Lakes region and all it has to offer,

assume it’s a goldmine,” says Lacey, who

from wineries and breweries to cideries

offers workshops for novices interested in

and distilleries. Along with our many local

beer-making. “But it’s easy to fail. Some keep

patrons, we get a wide spectrum of folks

at it and barely break even. Others run their

passing through the area who make a point

brewery for a few years, find out how much

of stopping in.”

work it is, and drop out. It’s not a cheap

Another successful enterprise is Hopshire

investment, and there are many regulations

Farm and Brewery, located on Dryden Road

that get more complicated the bigger your

in the Village of Freeville, just across the bor

business becomes.”

der in Tompkins County.

–Source: New York State
Brewers Association

Despite the challenges, Jason Kristof of

Owned by Randy Lacey and Diane Ger

Homer Hops Brewing has high hopes for his

hart, this farm brewery got its start in much

fledgling business. “We’re taking it one day

the same way as Homer Hops Brewing,

at a time,” he says. “It’s been a great experi

when Lacey and his eldest son started dab

ence so far.”

FACTS

• There are more than 430 licensed
breweries in New York State.
• Nearly 20,000 jobs have been created
by New York’s craft beer industry.
• Roughly 2 million barrels of craft beer
are produced here each year.
• The total economic impact of New
York craft beer is $5.4 billion.
• More than $300 million in tourism
revenue is generated by the industry.
–Source: New York State
Brewers Association
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Resources

Cortland County BDC Revolving
Loan Fund Program
The BDC facilitates business recruitment and retention in many
ways, including the management of its $500,000 revolving loan fund.
Dozens of loans have been granted over the years as an alternative
to or complement to traditional loan financing. While our underwrit
ing is designed to protect the agency’s investment, it is also struc
tured in a way that recognizes the challenges new and existing small
businesses face in today’s competitive marketplace.
Eligible borrowers include for-profit manufacturing, professional,
service, and commercial businesses. Retail businesses will also be
considered on a case-by-case basis. Eligible applicants include sole
proprietorships, partnerships, corporations, and limited liability cor
porations. At least 50 percent of a project cost must be provided by
the borrower (bank or private financing, borrower equity).
Loans are capped at $100,000 or 50 percent of eligible project
costs, whichever is less. The minimum loan amount is $10,000.
For complete details call our office at 607/756-5005 or visit
cortlandbusiness.com.

2019 Cortland County Business Showcase
At the 35th Cortland County Chamber of Commerce Showcase,
Cortland Hearing Aids (CHA) was awarded “Outstanding Exhibit” in
the Small Business category. Shown here are (l-r) CHA owner Suzette
Pace Au.D., CHA staff members Patricia Wethje and Ashley Cincotta,
and Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Bob Haight.
The Business Showcase was held again this year at the J.M. McDon
ald Sports Complex. Its trade show format spotlights a large variety
of businesses and non-profits serving the community.

Businesses have access to
numerous resources at the
local, state, regional and
federal level to help them
succeed. In addition to
Cortland County’s Business
Assistance Programs, here
are other resources to help
your business.
For more resources visit us online at
cortlandbusiness.com/resources/
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Cortland County
Government
60 Central Avenue
Cortland, NY 13045
cortland-co.org

Cortland County Health
Department
60 Central Avenue
Cortland, NY 13045
cchd.cortland-co.org/

County Planning
Department
37 Church Street
Cortland, NY 13045
cortland-co.org/Planning/
index.html

City of Cortland
25 Court Street
Cortland, NY 13045
cortland.org

Town of Cortlandville
3577 Terrace Road
Cortland, NY 13045
cortlandville.org
Town of Homer
31 N. Main Street
Homer, NY 13077
townofhomer.org
Village of Homer
Homer, NY 13077
homerny.org

Resources

Hopping on the Craft Brewing Train
Chuck Rhoades knew that New York State’s farm brewing law would
be good not only for craft beer brewers but also for the farmers who
harvest the hops and grains they needed to make the product. So he
established Willet Hop & Grain, planted 20 acres of hops, and eventually
went full circle by going into the craft beer brewing business himself.

vines, so we had to put in acres of 18-foot trellises for them to climb.”
Eventually, Rhoades began producing hops, along with several

I

n 2013, New York State enacted farm brewing legislation to boost

types of grains, for the farm brewing market under the business

demand for locally grown products and create new businesses

name Willet Hop & Grain.

surrounding the brewery industry. The law proved a great success:

At the same time, Rhoades’ son Chris and son-in-law Brendan

Craft brewery operations in New York more than tripled during

Harder were dabbling in weekend brewing, which led the three to

the next six years, with an economic impact of more than $5 billion

open a 10-barrel brew house and tap room called Beer Tree Brew Co.

annually.

in Port Crane, New York. “It’s doing well,” Rhoades says. “Lots of the

Among those who recognized the potential in the burgeoning New

hops and grains grown on the farm go straight to Beer Tree. We sell

York brewing industry was Chuck Rhoades, owner of an 800-acre

the beer from our tap room and distribute canned beer to outlets

farm in Willet. “Friends and I had done some beer-making in the past,

throughout upstate New York.” Rhoades’ remaining crop is sold to

and even talked about starting our own brew pub, which we never

other regional craft brewers.

got around to,” Rhoades says. “This new idea of being involved in the
industry as a supplier really appealed to me.”

Rhoades was recently approved for a $100,000 grant from Empire
State Development, a government agency that promotes a vigorous

Rhoades decided to try his hand at planting and harvesting hops.

and growing state economy, encourages business investment and

“It wasn’t a cheap investment,” Rhoades says. “Hop plants are peren

job creation, and supports diverse, prosperous local economies

nials and take three years before the first harvest. They grow like

across New York State through the use of loans, grants, tax credits,
real estate development, marketing and other forms of assistance.
“It’s great to get this kind of support from Empire State Develop
ment,” Rhoades says. “This is like a matching grant where there are
investments I need to make in Willet Hop & Grain to receive the
state funds. I’m doing the paperwork right now to see what needs
to happen.”
Last year, Rhoades partnered with Chris Holden, owner of Crooked
Creek Hops in Addison, New York, to create the New York Hop
Guild—a kind of “one-stop shop” where small breweries can go to
purchase high quality hops in bulk quantities from small producers
like Willet Hop & Grain and Crooked Creek Hops.

Rhoades created the New York Hop
Guild—a kind of “one-stop shop” where
small breweries can go to purchase
high quality hops in bulk quantities
from small producers.
“The benefit for the breweries is that they can get better pricing,”
Rhoades says. “The benefit to the growers is that the guild tracks
inventory and lets them know in advance which varieties of hops will
be in demand. We hope that more local growers will partner with us
Hops plants, ready for harvest.

and boost the industry even more.”
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Friends of Dwyer Park
A community movement is underway in Cortland County to rescue and
restore many features of Dwyer Memorial Park that have fallen into
disrepair, along with major upgrades to the park’s Main Pavilion, home
to Cortland Repertory Theatre.

A

s a member of the Cortland County Legislature and proprietor
of the Double J Biker and Western Shop in Homer, you would
expect that Linda Jones’ plate is pretty full. But she has somehow

managed to take on yet another challenge—as the driving force
behind a community effort to restore a host of neglected features at
historic Dwyer Memorial Park.
Thanks to this community movement—called Friends of Dwyer
Park—Jones and others are in the final stages of restoring three
circus wagons that will once again adorn the park. Now the group is
tackling other areas in need of repair.
The park’s rundown merry-go-round is in the process of rehab,

including its mechanical system. “It could run again, but that’s to be
determined,” Jones says. “The question is: Should it run because of
safety issues? But operational or stationary, it will be great to have it
returned to new condition.”
This past winter, crews from the Highway Department constructed
new wood picnic tables for the park and restored dozens of
rusted metal park benches, a project which included replacing the
deteriorated wooden seats with new ash slats.

Linda Jones (left) and a band of volunteers work on one of the Dwyer
Memorial Park circus wagons which had fallen into disrepair over the
years. Kennedy Hardwood of Preble donated lumber to the project,
while Goddard Roofing of Homer provided labor to install a new roof.

around the park’s flag pole,” Jones says.
A major fundraising project is now in the works to repair the park’s
28 cobblestone and brick fireplaces, which have fallen into various
degrees of disrepair over the years.
These and other enhancements at Dwyer Memorial Park coincide
with considerable work being done on the park’s Main Pavilion,

Other improvements include the cleanup of a memorial tree and

home to Cortland Repertory Theatre. A $300,000 grant from

garden, and the replanting of an herb garden with repairs to pathways

the Dormitory Authority of New York State is helping with much

made of bricks from the old Cortland Hotel. A new butterfly garden

needed upgrades such as roofing, painting, exterior restorations, a

was planted by the herb garden. “We also had a scout volunteer his

water treatment system, and interior improvements to a first-floor

time to restore the brick base and wood steps and plant a garden

reception area.

